
Summer time is here! For many students in North Carolina, hot weather and thunderstorms mean the end of the

school year and the start of summer camp. Current research from the American Camp Association states that

over 14 million US students participate in some form of summer camp experience each year (2013 ACA Camp

Compensation and Benefits Report, 2013). As school age professionals, you are in a strategic position to help

mold summer camp learning into a time of growth for students and their families. 

 

Below are five key ways to help you and your program create a successful summer camp program year. Take

time to stop and reflect on each of these tips and assess how they are implemented on a daily basis. 

5 Keys to Create a Successful Summer Camp

Keep Schedules Strong

Make sure to visibly post your schedule in a high traffic area. This will help group leaders and parents know

the routine of the day.

Have group leaders go over the schedule daily with students to reduce anticipation and provide structure.

Include large blocks of time for deeper play and learning. The National Association for the Education of

Young Children (NAEYC) highlights that students only start to learn after 45 minutes of extended play.

Setting activity time around larger sections of time helps students dive deeper into learning and completely

explore the materials presented (NAEYC, Serious Fun, 2019). 

Remember to include some rest time in your schedule for students to decompress. Students who don't want

to rest can always be guided towards quiet activities like reading and art. 

Reflect on the time scheduled for field trips. Make sure to consider details like travel time, arrival and

departure transitions, and potential snack/lunch time into your daily schedule. 

Students learn best with structure. The best way to provide guided structure is to construct a simple, yet

effective, summer camp schedule for students and staff. Summer camp learning can be difficult for some

students because of increased transition times and the addition of activities like field trips and guest visits.

Having a strong schedule helps students anticipate the flow of the day and what to expect. An effective

schedule will also help staff stay on course and maximize the learning potential of program activities. 

 

Here are some important ideas to think about when making your summer camp schedule:



Involve Students in Learning

Healthy Nutrition 

is Key

Reflect on the current interests of your students and center some of your summer camp lesson plans on these

topics. An easy way to discover the interests of your students is to watch their play or talk about potential

interests during daily group meeting times.

Have students vote on some of the activity materials for daily play and learning. Classroom voting can be done

by a simple hand raise or by a poll chart at the front of the classroom.

Think of ways to incorporate lesson plan topics with long-term student projects. Have students develop a

science project and present it to the class, or let students create a book of poetry or play and hold a program

wide presentation. For students who love the outdoors, provide them with tools to construct a small raised bed

garden for the summer. 

Nothing will drive an activity towards disaster quicker than uninterested students. Giving students a say in learning

topics and activity selection is a great way to stimulate their interest and ensure the success of a summer camp

activity. Think about the ideas below when creating your summer camp schedules and lesson plans:

 

Supplemental Resources for

Summer Camp Success

Licensing Resources:

Assessment Resources:

Nutrition Resources:

Activity and Program Resources:

Division of Child Development and Early Education
www.ncchildcare.ncdhhs.gov

NC Rating License Assessment Project
www.ncrlap.org

NC Department of Health and Human Service
www.nutritionnc.com

NC CCR&R Council
www.childcarerrnc.org

National Summer Learning Association
www.summerlearning.org

Utilize the federal and state nutrition funding resource

available to summer camp programs. Print off and

distribute nutrition funding resources for families.

Integrate healthy, natural food options into your

program's nutrition plan. Check out resources from the

NC Cooperative Extension for easy food preparation

ideas (www.ces.ncsu.edu).

Introduce students to the process of growing food by

starting a summer garden. You can also contact local

farmers and community colleges to schedule visits from

food producers in your area. 

For many students, summer time means food insecurity.

Data from the Food and Nutrition Service highlights that

only 1 in 10 students who access free and reduced lunch

during the school year have access to nutrition support

during the summer (FNS, "Summer Food Service", 2018). For

many school age children, this lack of stable, school-

supported nutrition equates to hunger, summer-time

academic regression, and higher rates of obesity. 

 

As a summer camp professional, here are some easy tips to

ensure the nutritional support of your students:

 

Summer Food Service Program
www.summerfood.usda.gov
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Put Families on the Forefront

Remember Teamwork

North Carolina 

CCR&R School Age Initiative 

Have an open-door policy for all parents and guardians of children enrolled in your program. Let families

join in on learning activities when possible and always welcome them with enthusiasm and a smile.

Offer a wide selection of volunteer opportunities for parents and guardians. Have them come in and

volunteer, lead an activity as a guest expert, or help chaperone with field trips and special events. Make

sure to have parents fill out all DCDEE required documents if they choose to volunteer. These materials

can be located on the DCDEE Provider Documents page at www.ncchildcare.ncdhhs.gov.

Hold family event nights where students can show off their summer learning. Some great events could

be a cook-out, dramatic play performance, a science experiment night, or a summer camp art show. 

Strong family support is an important indicator of high quality summer care. As a summer camp provider,

you have the advantage of extending the learning goals of your students to their families in fun and

engaging ways. Remember, the cornerstone of positive family interactions and student learning is

communication. Make every attempt possible to create strong communication links with parents and

guardians before summer care starts. This contact will help reduce stress on both the staff and students.

Below are some important tips to keep families engaged and excited:

 

Any successful coach will tell you that there is no I in TEAM. Every member of your summer camp team has a

distinct role to play that only they can do. The sporadic and sometimes chaotic nature of summer care can

easily wear down someone who tries to do it all. Don't be afraid to delegate tasks and share responsibility

among all staff members. Role delegation is necessary to maximize safety, learning, and behavior

management. Reflect on these teamwork tips below:

Make sure to hold regular staff meetings or check-

ins with all summer care employees. These

meetings will help keep everyone on the same

page with learning goals and program updates.

It is important that everyone knows their roles and

responsibilities. Program Coordinators need to

make sure to clarify job responsibilities to reduce

confusion among staff members. Make sure that

staff know who to seek help from during field trips

and activities. 

Create a culture of encouragement for your

summer camp program. Positive staff interactions, 

up-beat attitudes, and overall program kindness

will help staff know that they are valued and

respected. 


